
SERVICES & PACKAGES



IMAGINE. . .

. . .having a photographer that gets your style and brings your story to life with

beautiful images and video. Imagine working with a highly-rated, award-winning

team that makes you feel comfortable and at ease. . .as if they were part of the

family. Imagine your only worry is not being able to decide which pictures will make

it into the album because every image exceeds your expectations. Imagine having

one less thing to worry about because with Boschelli Photography, you're in great

hands.



COMPANY
VALUES

Presentations are

communication tools

that can be used as

demonstrations.

FOREVER
PACKAGE
2 photographers

1 cinematographer &

assistant shooter

10-hour coverage

USB with final edited

images

Online gallery

Trailer video

BLISS
PACKAGE
2 photographers

8-hour coverage

USB with final edited

images

Online gallery

(additional hours at

$100 per hour)

JUST A KISS
PACKAGE
1 photographer

6-hour coverage

USB with final edited

images

Online gallery

(additional hours at

$100 per hour)

EMAIL OR CALL FOR 2020 PRICES
 

CECILIA@BOSCHELLIPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
917-843-9762

 

POPULAR WEDDING PACKAGES



OTHER SERVICES

Boudoir Sessions

First Look

Engagement Shoots

Getting Ready

Trash the Dress

Multi-location Shoots

Canvases

Prints & Proofs

Custom Graphics

Wedding Albums

Flush Mount Albums



". . . my husband and I are so happy with

our decision to book Boschelli Photo

Studio to photograph our special day. . .

From our engagement shoot, to our

wedding day, Cecilia made us feel

comfortable in front of the camera and

that is truly reflected in the gorgeous

photos she captured. . .I can't

recommend Boschelli Photo Studio

enough!" - Jillian M.

TRUSTED BY MORE THAN 600 COUPLES



LOCATIONS WE SERVICE

NEW YORK CITY

LONG ISLAND

QUEENS

BROOKLYN

CONNECTICUT

NEW JERSEY

NASSAU COUNTY

SUFFOLK COUNTY



LET'S GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER

@BOSCHELLIPHOTOGRAPHY @BOSCHELLIPHOTOSTUDIO

SCHEDULE  A  FREE  CONSULTATION

EMAIL: CECILIA@BOSCHELLIPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

PHONE: 917-843-9762

BOSCHELLIPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

https://boschelliphotography.com/

